Insect-like robots have many advantages concerning mobility and stability. The specific sequence of legs going through different phases, the gait, is important when planning and executing a complex motion. The notion of gaits was originally introduced by biologists but gaits also influenced robot development. Typical multipod ro bots are able to execute much more gaits than occur in wildlife. In this paper we present a formalism to express certain rules for reasonable gaits. We show an algorithm that enumerates all statically stable gaits according to our formalism. We then provide a gait classification by the example of six-legged robots. Finally, we introduce properties to evaluate gaits.
Introduction
Natural arthropods such as insects or spiders are able to quickly and stably walk over rough terrain. The re spective multipod robots have many advantag es over wheeled robots or humanoid, biped robots. On the one hand, they do not have to rely on drivable ground and can go over small obstacles; on the oth er hand, they are able to walk statically stable. This means, we can stop a motion at any time and the ro bot keeps its upright position. In contrast, dynami cally stable mo tion requires mechanisms to actively maintain the balance.
Apart from the leg's geometry and moving trajec tory, the gait (i.e. the time sequence of moving legs) significantly influences the overall movement charac teristic. It defines the timing pattern of lifted and ground legs and affects properties such as the stabil ity and speed. In this paper, we abstract from the ac tual robot geometry and define general rules that rea sonable gaits must fulfill. These can be summa rized to: fix clock for phase changes, uniformity and stabil ity. We discovered that the set of gaits which fulfill our rules is a countably infinite set. Moreover, for a certain number of legs and a limited phase length, the set of gaits is finite. We present an algorithm that finds all gaits for certain parameters.
For the example of six legs we then classify gaits. Our classification includes wellestablished gaits such as Tripod, Ripple and Wave, but we also found a new one, the Split gait. We can assign certain properties to gait classes such as the amount of support, propul sion and smoothness. We end with a brief discussion about odd numbers of legs.
Related Work
Early research about multipod gaits was con ducted in the area of zoology, in particular, about gaits of insects with six legs. Insects are able to sta bilize their gait with adhesion effects, thus can exe cute gaits that are not possible for statically stable robots. E.g. the Tetrapod gait [3, 22] has four legs on the ground, but their ground polygon (called the support area) does not always cover the center of gravity. If we look at statically stable gaits, most hexapod insects use the Tripod gait. As the actual number of gait variations is low, research often is focused on timing questions.
Research also identified dynamically stable fast gaits, e.g. for escape situations [15, 18] . These were only stable if the multipod is able to balance. We could e.g., classify a Gallop gait for hexapods.
Spiders (officially no insects) and crabs have eight legs, thus allow a larger amount of gait variations. However, looking at real animals, the gaits only seem to have a large variation in timing and rhythm, not in the actual sequence pattern. Some papers measured the gait timing, energy and support area for differ ent spiders [2, 19] . A formal classification is difficult. In [8] the authors thus defined a Ran dom gait that oc curs, when a regular pattern is not obvious.
Even though more legs would allow more gaits (from the mathematical view), animals with more than eight legs such as decapods (e.g. crustacean) or centi pedes tend to use a single pattern where legs are lifted one after the other, the Metachronal gait [4] .
A more systemoriented, bioinspired view on gaits provided [3, 5, 12] . They model gait execution by a network of neurons between legs that trigger leg movement dependent on former leg actions. This view is close to gait execution of real insects. E.g., the Metachronal gait of centipedes can be modeled with out a central controlling instance that is aware of each leg.
An animal that is able to switch between a larger number of gaits is the horse, in particular in the area of dressage. Here we find a strong classification of dif ferent gaits, e.g. the Gallop or Amble gait. Most of them are not statically stable. [14] provided a formal defi legs going through phases. We strongly believe both facets are independent. As a result, we can execute any walking trajectory with any gait rhythm.
The formalism is required to precisely describe a certain gait with parameters and to formulate condi tions for reasonable gaits. We start with some consid erations according to the geometric facet. We then ab stract from the specific multipod geometry to in tro duce certain requirements concerning the leg phases. A further section examines static stability.
Kinematics and Gait Patterns
Mobile multipod robots usually have an even num ber of legs with identical geometry. A common model is the hexapod, such as the Bugbot ( [13] , Fig. 1 top) . Mul tipod legs must have at last 3 degrees of freedom to freely place and move the foot during gait execu tion. The leg segments usually are called Coxa, Femur and Tibia based on insect anatomy naming ( Fig. 1 bot tom). Robot legs with more degrees may provide re dun dancy in leg positioning, but are not generally ca pable to execute more gaits. In this paper, we ab stract from inverse kinematics questions and assume, the con trolling mechanism is capable to place the feet as re quired by a movement.
Fig. 1. Hexapod robot (top), typical leg geometry (bottom)
Multipods can walk in different ways. First, we can distinguish the actual trajectory, e.g. straight forward, sideways (i.e. crab gait), arc or turn in place. Second, we can distinguish the change of legs that are on the ground in stance phase or swing in moving direction. We call the time sequence of changing phase the gait pattern, or simply, the gait. Figure 2 shows the two phases for a specific leg. The stance phase can be described by a move ment among the stance vector  i v in local robot coordinates. In world co ordinates, the foot remains on the ground at the same position (in the absence of slippage). In the swing phase, the leg is lifted and moved in walk ing di rection. In local coordinates, the two phases de nition for Walk, Tolt, Trot and Pace gaits and ana lyzed their timing.
A discussion of gaits and their properties for leg ged robots has a long tradition [17] . As a funda mental structure: each leg periodically goes through two phases. During the stance phase (also called sup port phase), the foot remains on the ground and car ries the robot. During the swing phase (also called transfer phase, or 'in flight'), the foot is moved in the ro bot's movement direction. The time of one stance and one swing phase is called the cycle time. The rela tion of stance to cycle time is called the duty factor. Orig inally, the duty factor is defined per leg and may be different. Socalled regular gaits have the same value for each leg.
[16] introduced further properties for gaits: first they distinguish periodic from non-periodic gaits. Pe riodic gaits are additionally divided into singular gaits (placing one leg and lifting the next occur at the same time) and symmetric (right and left legs alternate their phase changes). They also identified certain stability measures (sta bility margin, longitudinal stability margin) and pro vided criteria for periodic, regular gaits, foremost the Wave gait.
Most natural multipods have an even number of legs. One exception is the starfish. [9] analyzed their gaits and possible application for robots.
Further papers focus on hexapods. [10] tried to classify hexa pod gaits, but mainly discovered the Tri pod and varia tions of Wave gaits. Trajectory geome tries and gait rhythms are mixed. E.g., a class Forward Wave gait is identified that is applied for for ward movement only. Also [20] mixed geometry and rhythm and iden tified a sideways Tripod gait as Mammal gait. [5] analyzed Ripple gaits for hexa pods and formalized these gaits with nonlinear oscil lators. [7] also studied some hexapod gait variations for ro bots and identified new gaits, but without a sys tem atic way to enumerate all new variations.
[6] considered a gait as a function that maps a cy cle (represented as unit circle -π…π) to leg's configu rations. This view enabled the notion of gait transition, i.e. patterns that connect two gaits. The stance move ment affects the robot's trajectory, thus must not be changed between gaits. The approach thus used the legs in swing phase to change to a new gait. Swings can be slower or faster without affecting the move ment direction.
Besides classifying gaits and their properties, fur ther research tried to generate gaits. [11] presented a genetic algorithm to generate Wave gaits. [21] de scribed a constraintbased approach to generate a gait for a specific motion task based on rules that describe kinematics, leg collisions, terrain and stabil ity. [1] presented a machine learning approach based on an evolutionary algorithm.
The Gait Model
In this section we introduce a formal model to de scribe gaits. The gait formalism is twofold: a geomet ric facet describes leg geometries and trajectories. A rhythmic pattern facet describes the sequence of scribe a round trip, i.e. the corresponding vectors can be connected to a polygon.
The set of  i v specifies the multipod's trajectory. Fig. 2 (bottom right) shows exemplary how these vec tors cause an arc movement. For arcs, the  i v must re side on arc tangents and their lengths must be the same multiple of the distance to the arc center. 
Fig. 2. Structure of a multipod gait (top and left),  i v and arc trajectory (bottom right)
The gait pattern defines the cooperation of legs in the respective phases. Fig. 3 shows the example of the Ripple gait for hexapods. For this gait, always four legs are in the stance phase, whereas a swing phase starts in the middle of another leg's swing phase. Many fur ther gaits are known. They differ in the amount of legs in stance phase, the amount of time in stance phase and the times of phase changes (see sec tion 4.2). 
Stance Phase
Swing Phase
Fig. 3. Gait pattern for the Ripple gait of hexapods
An important observation: the trajectory defini tion based on the leg's  i v and the gait patterns are in dependent. This means, we can walk in any di rection (even sideways) with any gait pattern. In reverse this means, the gait pattern mainly defines movement qualities such as stability, propul sion or smoothness.
The Formal Gait Model and Gait Proper ties
Let l ³ 6 denote the number of legs -we first as sume an even number. We further assume, all time intervals are multiples of a fixed time interval t. In particular, we have a fix clock for phase changes. This may be considered as limitation, however, it reflects the typi cal mechanism for motion control: In a loop with con stant iteration time, the controller computes new mo tion commands that simultaneously are sent to all legs (e.g. its servos). The legs then independent ly move until the next loop iteration computes new com mands.
Gaits periodically repeat a leg pattern. We call the time before the same leg configuration occurs the cycle. The cycle time contains a single stance and a sin gle swing phase. As a basic gait definition we speci fy the multiples of t for stance phase s, swing phase w and cycle time c with c = s + w.
The phases between legs may be interleaved, i.e. a swing phase may start in the middle of another leg's swing phase. In this case, the swing phase must last multiple steps t (Fig. 4 ). This also affects the granu larity of the swing phase shape. E.g., with w = 3, we can define the swing phase more detailed com pared to w = 2. The case w = 1 executes a swing phase in a single step. We require this case later. 
Fig. 4. Swing phases with different phase lengths
Even though the number of swing steps affects the geometric definition of the swing phase, the benefit of more steps should not be overestimated. Typical mo tion systems inherently smooth the paced polygon due to controlling effects. From the geometric view, it usually is not required to go beyond w = 4.
Besides the phase lengths, the timing when a spe cific leg changes its phase is important. Let
.., l} be the step number when leg i en ters the swing phase. As the length of phases is equal for all legs, these numbers fully de scribe the change of all phases. If we shift all w i by the same offset, we get a different assignment, but actual ly the same gait. We thus assume w 1 = 0.
We now are able to fully define a gait G by
In order to define a reasonable gait, c, s and w have to fulfill some rules. Obviously,
because we require a nonzero time in each phase. We further look at the average number of legs in the re spective phase. Let n w denote the average num ber of legs in the swing phase:
(4) is true, because a smaller n w than 1 is not reason able as this means, there is a time where all legs are in stance phase. But at this time, at least one leg could al ready have started the swing phase what would safe time. It must be less than l, because not all legs can be in swing phase. We can rewrite it as
Let n s denote the average number of legs in the stance phase. We get
This is because at least three legs must be in stance phase (see below), but not all.
To formalize further properties, we need to intro duce a gait matrix M(G)
This matrix shows the legs (rows) in swing phase over time steps (columns). As an example (Ripple gait with 6 legs): 
We require M to hold two properties: uniformity and stability. Uniformity means: The number of legs in swing phase is equal for all steps in a cycle, i.e.
As consequence, n w is not only the average num ber of legs in swing phase over all cycle steps, but the identi cal number for each step. We require this prop erty, because this number is distinctive for a specific gait as no other number. Changing this number over time means changing a gait. From this follows that n w and ns are integers. From (3) further follows that c must be an integer divider of l ⋅ w. We thus can define the set of possible c for given l, w as Table 1 shows C lw for 6 to 12 legs, up to 4 swing steps. 
Static Gait Stability
An important demand for a reasonable gait is to be statically stable. This means, the multipod must not drop on legs that are currently in swing phase as a re sult of gravity. This would have two negative ef fects. First, the body would not be horizontal any more, which could, e.g., affect sensor measurements. Second, legs in swing phase would perform movement in op posite direction compared to the stance vector. Thus, the current trajectory would not be followed any more.
The topic of stability is usually very complex and also covers dynamic effects, if we e.g., think of bipeds. For less than three feet on the ground, robots achieve stability with the help of active balancing control or certain mechanical facilities such as larger legs' soles. In the area of mul tipods we usually ignore dynamic effects and request static stability. I.e. balancing is achieved without ac tive control and we consider feet as single points that touch the ground.
For detailed analysis we would have to take into account the multipod's geometry in particular of its legs. In addition, we have to consider the overall mass distribution that changes over time because of mov ing legs. The feet of legs in stance phase must form a polygon, called support polygon with at least 3 verti ces. If the center of mass, projected to the ground is inside this polygon, the multipod is stable (Fig. 5 ).
Fig. 5. Stability condition
Such detailed analysis can be done for a certain ro bot, but is not suitable for checking, if a gait gen er ally is stable. We thus use a condition that only takes into account the set of legs in stance phase. Fig. 6 illustrates the considerations. Usual mul tipod robots are symmetric according the two main axes. Moreover, each connection between opposite legs ap proximately cuts the center of gravity. We get three cases for support polygons: -The center of gravity is fully enclosed: this is a stable situation. -The center of gravity is not enclosed: this is an unstable situation. -The center of gravity resides on the polygon's bor der: this is a marginally stable situation. We count this to 'unstable' as the slightest movement during gait execution shifts the center of gravity outside the support polygon. If the enumeration of legs reflects neighborhood (e.g. leg numbers go counterclockwise), opposite leg numbers have a distance of l/2. Whenever opposite legs are in stance and the l/22 legs between them are in swing phase, we have the marginally stable case. Thus, of l/21 legs in a sequence, at least one leg has to be in stance phase; for a specific leg number i: at least one leg in {i, …, i + l/22} (if we subtract l from leg num bers larger than l). We can formalize these con sidera tions: a gait matrix M(G) represents a stable gait iff
(if we map m ij to m (i-l)j for i > l). Note that from (7) and (12) follows l > 4. This is because (7) requires to have at least one leg in swing phase, but l = 4 and (12) re quires to have all legs in stance phase.
Enumerating Multipod Gaits

Algorithm to Iterate Through Gaits
We start with a first observation: for certain (l, w), only a finite set of (c, w 1 , w 2 , …, w l ) is possible, thus only a finite set of gaits. As all variations of (l, w) are a countably infinite set, all gaits that fulfill our rules are a countably infinite set as well.
Before we put all together, a last consideration:
is a gait, then for any
,..., n w n c n n n ω ω ω is obvi ously also a gait. G' models the swing phase more de tailed, but is equivalent to G regarding the gait pat tern. We call G' a replica gait of G. Replica gaits do not carry important information. We can produce an infi nite number of replica gaits for an original gait. We thus skip these when iterating through all gaits. This how ever is the reason to consider the case w = 1, even though real systems may not execute swing phases in one step. The case w = 1 summarizes all gaits that do not start a swing phase within another leg's swing phase.
If n w = 1, i.e. c = l ⋅ w we have the special case of only a single leg in swing phase. In the next section we will classify these gaits as Wave gaits. These gaits only differ in the ordering of lifted legs. As a result, all gaits with n w = 1 produce the same set of (Wave) gaits which are for w > 1 only replica gaits. Examples for Wave gait replica are (l, w, c) = (6, 2, 12), (6, 3, 18) , (6, 4, 24) , (8, 2, 16) . Such combination can be skipped with out any further investigation.
We now are able to present an algorithm that prints all gaits that fulfill our conditions (Algorithm 1).
For a certain (l, w, c) the second loop iterates through c l-1 iterations. This number can get very high. Thus, an efficient implementation would not exactly follow the pseudo code. An approach to speed up the exe cution: if for a k, and k + l/22 < l, then we can skip all combina tions of w k+l/21 , …, w l . With these and some further speed uptechniques not presented here, we are able to execute up to 10 billion checks per seconds on cur rent PCs, thus a total of 10 15 variations are within range. , , , , ,..., w c } } Table 2 shows the number of gaits for 6 to 12 legs, up to 4 swing steps. 
Algorithm 1. Print all gaits
Table 2. Number of gaits for certain cases (k = thousand, m = million)
Classifying Gaits and Further Gait Proper ties
Many of the million gaits in Table 2 only differ in the or dering of legs. We thus want to identify classes where each gait of a class has the same ba sic appear ance. As minimum requirement, we want to find the named gaits known from literature for hexapods. For l > 6 we can also try to identify class es that correspond to hexapod gaits. However, it turned out that we had to invent many subclasses to reflect the huge number of possi ble gait varia tions for more than 6 legs. We thus limit our classi fication to l = 6. We also limit w to 4. Ta ble 3 shows all classified gaits. , 9, 4, 8) From the 159 gaits, we could easily find the estab lished gaits Tripod, Amble, Ripple and Wave. For all apart from Tripod we have more than one combina tion. In addition, we can identify gaits that are similar to the established, but violate a single condition. We add 'org' or 'irregular' for differentiation. E.g. Wave (irregular) denotes a gait with one leg lifted at a time, but there is no simple pattern, how the lifted legs are al ternated.
We found 24 gaits that were not classified before, to the best knowledge of the author. We used the name Split gait for these. They have a certain charac teristic: the set of legs is split into two sets of same size. Legs of one set are put into swing one after an other, but swing phases between the two sets are shifted by multiplier of the clock rate t. Fig. 7 shows the gait pat tern for a Split gait. 
Fig. 7. Pattern of the Split gait (1/3·c)
If we want to extend the classes to more than 6 legs, we have to think about some points: -The Tripod gait must be extended to any half num ber of legs. For, e.g., l = 8 we call it Tetrapod gait (note that Tetrapod gait also describes a dynami cally stable hexapod gait). However, we get a huge number of variations, how to divide the legs in two halves, e.g. front/rear vs. middle legs or odd vs. even numbered legs. -The patterns of Ripple, Amble, Wave and Split gaits could be transferred to more legs; however, we find more 'irregular' variations. -A new pattern, the Metachronal gait, can be identi fied that iterates through all legs, but not one after the other as in the original Wave. Instead, the swing phases already started when the last leg still is in swing, i.e. the swing phases start after e.g. 1/3 or 1/4 swing length. As a result, we have always more than one leg in swing (e.g. 3 or 4). We could consider the Metachronal gait either as a variation of Ripple or Wave. -The more legs we have, the more we can mix multi ple gaits to a new gait. E.g. one subset of legs walks in Amble gait, the other subset in Wave gait. Due to the huge variety, it is difficult to present a com plete classification that covers all gaits for more than 6 legs.
As a next step, we want to evaluate the qualities of gaits. We introduce three measures: -propulsion: the amount of movement in the de sired direction per time, -support: the amount of legs at the ground, -smoothness: the amount of time without phase changes (swing to stance and vice versa).
We could think about many more measures, but these cover the most important properties. To as sign num bers, we developed some formulas. As a ba sic prop erty of these formulas: they should produce same numbers for replica gaits.
The following considerations lead to the propulsion: a certain leg moves the robot's body in stance phase among the length of the stance vector 
This value is the reciprocal of the duty factor. For the measure of support we use the number of legs in stance phase as provided by n s (6) . For smoothness we want to measure the changes between swing and stance phase as they usually cause notice able jerking of the body. As in a cycle, each leg changes twice and thus is constant for certain l, the sum in a cycle does not indicate a reasonable number. The av erage changes per step, on the other hand, would pro duce different numbers for replica gaits. We thus de cided to measure the maximum number of chang es over a cycle. Because we want to produce higher number for higher smoothness, we ended up using the inverse: the minimum number of legs that keep the phase, i.e. 
where c = is the indicator function that returns 1 for equal parameters and 0 otherwise. We further map m i,c+1 to m i1 . Table 4 shows the result for our hexapod gaits. Not surprisingly, no single gait has only benefits. Looking at p and ns this is obvious. From (6) and (15) follows, p · n s = 2l, thus is constant for a certain number of legs. As a consequence, propulsion and support are recip rocal measures. 
Odd Leg Numbers
Even though artificial as well as natural multipods usually have an even number of legs, we could briefly think about the influence of an odd number. We may think of circular attached leg configurations of star fishes.
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Fig. 8. Stability considerations for odd leg numbers
From the formulas above only the condition for stability (12) is affected by odd leg numbers. Look ing at the examples in Fig. 8 , we do not see a marginal stability case anymore, as no connection be tween legs touches the center. Thus, of (l + 1)/21 legs in a se quence, at least one leg has to be in stance phase. This means, we can modify formula (12) to
We thus actually have the minimum number of legs as stated in section 3.3 of 5.
Looking at the gait variations we see two effects: first, odd leg numbers such as 5, 7 and 9 either are primes or have a small number of dividers. According to (11) we thus have a smaller number of variations for C lw (Table 5 ). 9 3, 6, 9, 18 9, 27 6, 9, 12, 18, 36 Second: classes such as Tripod (or Tetrapod etc.), Split and Amble are only applicable for even leg num bers as they require to have two sets of legs with same size (Tripod, Split) or require sequences of pairs of legs (Amble). Not surprisingly, odd leg configura tions thus mainly enable Ripple, Wave and Metachro nal gaits. However, for l = 9 we observe interesting new varia tions of Tripod and Split with three alter nating sets in stead of only two. For Tripod this means: we have three steps, each of it has three other legs in swing phase. Table 6 shows the respective number of gait varia tions for odd l up to 9 and up to 4 swing steps. 
Conclusions
This paper presents a formalism to systematically enumerate statically stable multipod gaits. For all gaits, we have a countably infinite set, but for fixed leg num bers and a limited phase length, the set of gaits is finite.
We assume, the sequence of legs is inde pendent from the movement trajectory (e.g. forward, side ways or arcs). Thus, we can formulate the gait pattern without to know the movement direction. For our gaits we further assume a fix clock for phase changes. This is a reasonable assumption, if we use a software controller that sends new motion commands for all legs simultaneously in an infinite loop. We identi fied reasonable gaits by further rules that model the crite ria uniformity and stability. Stability criteria are for mulated without the need to know the actual mul tipod's geometry and mass distribution.
As a result, we can specify each gait by leg number, phase lengths and start step numbers for swing phase that can be mapped to a socalled gait matrix. To filter out gaits that are a result of multiplying each of these numbers by a constant and thus not actual new gaits, we introduced the notion of replica gaits. We finally present an algorithm that lists all gaits for a certain leg number and cycle length. For hexapods this algo rithm discovered a new gait, we called Split gait.
We finally evaluated gaits by properties support, pro pulsion and smoothness and discussed the case of odd leg numbers.
We implemented the approach in our Bugbot hexapod. The runtime code accepts gaits according to our formalism, including stability and uniformity checks. It could easily be integrated on an Arduino platform and enables the robot developer to change the gait at runtime.
